
 
 
 

 
ASHLAND PACIFIC ADDS CHELSEA CHADWICK FROM USC AS MARKETING 

INTERN, ALEC FENG FROM MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY AS FINANCE INTERN 
 
 

June 19, 2020 – Los Angeles - Ashland Pacific, a vertically integrated real estate firm, welcomes this 
year’s summer interns! 

 
Chelsea Chadwick, Marketing Intern 
Chelsea is a junior at University of Southern California studying business 
administration and minoring in communication design. She developed an 
interest in real estate at a young age by watching her parents build houses 
together throughout her hometown, Malibu.  
 
Since starting at USC, Chelsea has explored potential career paths through work 
experiences at The Natural History Museum, a cat rescue in DTLA, and a health 

and wellness PR agency. She has been able to support her academic pursuits by working at USC 
Marshall’s Office of Communications where she manages the Instagram account. Chelsea feels her 
Marketing Internship at Ashland Pacific is a perfect fit because it combines her professional interests of 
marketing, social media, and real estate. Eventually, she hopes to be the CEO of her own company. In 
her free time, Chelsea enjoys thrifting, reading, going to the beach, and hiking. 
 
 

Alec Feng, Finance Intern 
Alec is a rising sophomore at Michigan State University and is majoring in 

Finance, in hopes of building a career in the financial markets. He will be 

working as the AP Finance Intern, helping out with finance/ investment 

matters, and assisting in putting together pitch books with analysis and models. 

He has experience working with Adventis, which is a financial modeling 

company available to help students tone their skills in valuing companies and 

working on their technical skills. Next year, he will be on the Executive Board of 

Michigan State University's Student Investment Association as Co-Director of Education, and will also 

serve as the Venture Capital Sector Analyst for MSU’s Alternative Investments Group.  

 

From his hometown of Manhattan Beach, CA, Alec is an avid Basketball player and Lakers fan, and 

enjoys playing pickup with his friends. He is a big fantasy football fan, and also likes to venture out on 

different hikes in LA with his friends whenever he gets the chance. Alec is extremely excited to work the 

Ashland Pacific team, and cannot wait to learn from everyone around him as he hopes to build a career 

in the Investment services. 
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http://www.ashlandpacific.com/

